Introduction
Species in the genus Drosophila show a considerable range of complex, context dependent behaviors consisting of stereotyped components. As two examples of intraspecific interactions, courtship and agonistic behavior were described in Drosophila almost a century ago 1 and a large literature concerning different forms of courtship behavior in various subgroups of Drosophila is available (reviewed in refs. [2] [3] [4] . Courtship of certain Drosophilid species includes so called "love songs" generated through vibrations of one extended wing by the males in close proximity to a conspecific female. [5] [6] [7] These songs have been demonstrated to contain species-specific spectro-temporal patterns. 8 Sounds are perceived by sensory neurons of Johnston's organ in the second segment of the fly antennae 9, 10 and the resonance frequency has been demonstrated to vary in a non-linear manner with sound intensity, thereby improving sensitivity for low song intensities. [11] [12] [13] [14] Courtship of Drosophila consists of a series of different behavioral steps, 4, 15, 16 initiated by a male's orientation movement towards a female. Tapping of the female abdomen or thorax with one of the forelegs of a male is usually followed by extension of the wing located nearest to the female and the production of a courtship song through rapid vibration. These actions are followed by licking of the genitalia of the female and, finally, a Male Drosophila fruit flies acquire and defend territories in order to attract females for reproduction. Both, male-directed agonistic behavior and female-directed courtship consist of series of recurrent stereotypical components. Various studies demonstrated the importance of species-specific sound patterns generated by wing vibration as being critical for male courtship success. In this study we analyzed the patterns and importance of sound signals generated during agonistic interactions of male Drosophila melanogaster. In contrast to acoustic courtship signals that consist of sine and pulse patterns and are generated by one extended wing, agonistic signals lack sine-like components and are generally produced by simultaneous movements of both wings. Though intra-pulse oscillation frequencies (carrier frequency) are identical, inter-pulse intervals are twice as long and more variable in aggression signals than in courtship songs, where their precise temporal pattern serves species recognition. acoustic signals accompany male agonistic interactions over their entire course but occur particularly often after tapping behavior which is a major way to identify the gender of the interaction partner. since similar wing movements may either be silent or generate sound and wing movements with sound have a greater impact on the subsequent behavior of a receiver, sound producing wing movements seem to be generated intentionally to serve as a specific signal during fruit fly agonistic encounters. copulation attempt by the male. The function of the courtship song is to slow down locomotion and increase receptivity of the female. 17, 18 Courtship songs of Drosophila melanogaster consist of two parts with distinct patterns, the pulse song and the sine song. 19 Pulse songs are trains of single pulses consisting of one to three cycles that are produced with interpulse intervals (IPI, critical for species recognition and the effect on female behavior) of around 35 ms and a carrier frequency with energy between 200-280 Hz. 20, 21 The sine song is a continuous sinusoidal humming with a carrier frequency of approximately 160 Hz. 22 Female flies can perform "rejection buzzes" coupled with kicking movements or extrusion of the ovipositor in order to fend off male copulation attempts if the male is not accepted as a mating partner. 23, 24 Like other organisms, Drosophila displays aggressive behavior to acquire or secure important resources including food, territory and mating partners. 25, 26 Although agonistic behavior of fruit flies was originally described by Sturtevant, 1 it received relatively little attention for a long period of time. Fueled by a general interest in uncovering the genetic basis of the neural mechanisms underlying inherited behavior (reviewed in ref. 27 ) and the availability of sophisticated genetic and molecular methods, the agonistic behavior of Drosophila males and females has emerged recently as a prominent area of investigation. 16, [28] [29] [30] [31] Like courtship, agonistic behavior consists of series of recurrent stereoptypical actions. The patterns observed have been associated sounds produced by males in the presence of a female. Females occasionally produced rejection buzzes to interfere with male copulation attempts (not shown).
In contrast to courtship songs, acoustic signals that accompany agonistic interactions are usually generated by vibration of both extended wings. figure 3a shows an oscillogram of a series of pulse-like acoustic signals generated by one male while it chased its opponent. Individual pulses consisted of 1-3 cycles and the IPIs in this particular recording varied between 90 and 110 ms ( fig. 3B and c) .
A major difference between courtship songs and acoustic signals during aggression was the lack of sine-like sounds during agonistic interactions. A comparison of pulse songs generated in both behavioral situations revealed additional differences (summarized in fig. 4 ). Pulse rates within trains that contained at least four pulses (as those shown in figs. 2a and 3a) varied over different ranges ( fig. 4a ) and the median of pulse rates of aggression signals (14.1 s -1 ) was significantly different from the median of pulse rates of courtship pulse songs (27.5 s -1 ; Chi square test, p = 3.3 x 10 -8 ). The IPI, a characteristic of courtship songs that is critical for species recognition and courtship success, was found to be much more variable in aggression signals (average IPI: 76 ± 45 ms, n = 1,170, median: 85 ms) than in courtship pulse songs (average IPI: 43 ± 14 ms, n = 196, median: 40 ms) ( fig. 4B) , suggesting that the temporal arrangement of pulses may be less important in aggression signals. The average carrier frequencies of both song types were almost identical (median aggression song: 0.419 kHz; median courtship pulse song: 0.403 kHz) although variability was again larger in the aggression signals ( fig. 4c) . A number of pulses generated during agonistic interactions contained high frequency components (up to 7.5 kHz), which are unlikely to result from the typical mode of sound production by wing vibration. Pulses with frequency components above 2 kHz were detected in 19 out of 205 evaluated agonistic songs but could not be associated with any particular condition of one or both opponents. Similar high-frequency acoustic signals were also recorded from wing-ablated D. melanogaster males (not shown). Since D. melanogaster auditory organs are tuned to with different levels of aggression and their frequency and duration have been used to quantify the intensities of fights. 16 The characterization of distinct behavioral acts, especially of displays without physical interaction, still may be incomplete, however, as far as the signals used and their impact on the subsequent behavior of an opponent. As an example, the information content of the behavioral pattern generally described as "wing flicks", which summarizes various kinds of vigorous wing movements in front of a rival, 28, 32 may differ according to the particular situation, the precise performance of the movement and the combination of wing flicks with other signals. While it is known that some of these movements can produce acoustic signals 26, 32, 33 their characteristics and particular role in inter-male interactions have not been studied in detail.
In this study we recorded and analyzed sounds produced by males of Drosophila melanogaster during agonistic encounters and compared them with courtship songs. In addition, we determined when during aggressive encounters, acoustic signals were produced and whether these signals have an impact on the subsequent behavior in order to evaluate their information content.
Results

sound recordings.
Drosophila melanogaster males readily compete for limited resources such as food and females and for acquisition and defense of territories. Their agonistic behavior consists of series of encounters that include a variety of stereotyped offensive and defensive components. 16, 28, 39, 40 Agonistic interactions were continuously accompanied by acoustic signals of both opponents in all male-male pairings observed in this study ( fig. 1) . In contrast to courtship songs of D. melanogaster, which have been analyzed in detail by various laboratories (see Introduction for refs.), only few studies on the structure of acoustic signals that this species generates during agonistic encounters exist (reviewed in refs. 26 and 33) .
To visualize the differences between courtship and aggressive acoustic signals, figures 2 and 3 show oscillograms of sounds produced by male D. melanogaster during courtship of a female ( fig. 2) and during agonistic interactions with another male (fig. 3) .
Courtship songs serve to slow down moving females and promote their copulatory readiness. They are generated by vibration of one extended wing and include two different patterns, the sine song and the pulse song ( fig. 2a) . Pulse songs consist of individual pulses that are produced in regular sequences (IPIs vary between 30 and 50 ms) and typically consist of 3-4 cycles ( fig. 2B) . Sine songs consist of bouts of larger numbers of sinusoidal wing oscillations that mediate a more prolonged hum ( fig. 2c) . Sine songs and regular pulse songs were the only agonistic behavior and to determine whether these sounds function as acoustic signals that influence the subsequent progress of fighting, an ethogram that included wing movements with accompanying sound production as one behavioral act was generated. Similar to previous studies by various authors, though not identical since sound production had not been included in other studies, ten behavioral acts were selected that were clearly distinguishable and appeared with sufficient frequencies to enable statistical evaluation (table 1). Behavioral acts that promoted aggressive interactions (approach, chase), or involved close contact (boxing, tussling), were regarded as offensive while all forms of retreat were regarded as defensive behaviors.
A matrix was generated that included all dyads consisting of a particular behavioral act by one fly and the subsequent behavior of the other fly. The matrix (table 2) reflects how often a particular behavioral act of one fly was followed by a particular action of the other. The numbers in brackets represent the expected occurrence of the respective dyad if the ten behavioral acts of the ethogram had equal probability to follow the initial act of the opponent. Cell-wise examinations of the observed frequencies (Freeman-Tukey-deviates) revealed dyads occurring significantly more (light grey) or less (dark grey) often than expected in relation to the total numbers of their appearance. In line with an earlier study, 16 some dyadic sequences of behavioral acts appeared with significantly enhanced or reduced frequencies in comparison with the relative proportion of their occurrence. To mention just a few: high level aggression only emerges when the opponent responds in the same way, approach of one male promotes approach of the opponent and retreat stimulates chasing and wing threats in the opponent.
Wing movements with sound (WMS), the focus of the present study, were characteristically embedded into sequences of behavioral acts. They were unlikely to accompany approach but were highly likely stimulated in flies that were tapped by the opponent (table 2). In particular, abdominal tapping invariably led to WMS (roughly five times more often than expected; data not shown), while tapping the opponent's thorax and legs was not particularly stimulating to initiate WMS. Since tapping another fly's body with the fore legs in order to recognize its gender is a male-specific behavior, 4,41 a tapped male will also identify its counterpart as a male opponent. Therefore, aggression sounds are generated right after identification of a second fly as a male opponent. While Tapping was followed by WMS in 41% of its occurrences, high level aggression, chasing, wing movements and rarely observed courtship associated behaviors of one fly were followed by WMS of the other fly in 13%, 10%, 8% and 18% of their overall occurrences. WMS appeared less often than predicted by equal probability of subsequent behaviors lower frequencies (≤800 Hz depending on sound intensity), it is presently unknown whether these high frequency pulses are accidentally generated by movements accompanying agonistic interactions or may serve as a previously undescribed sound signal.
Both, courtship and agonistic behavior include the sequential performance of particular components in male D. melanogaster. In contrast to courtship, where sound production is restricted to the period between recognition of the female and her mating state by touching her body with the fore legs ("tapping") and mounting the female, sounds are continuously produced during the progression of agonistic interactions from low to high intensities.
Ethogram and dyad analysis of agonistic behavior. In order to associate sound production with particular components of uncertainty about Y that is reduced by knowing X and therefore also provides some insights into the constraints between subsequent actions. In the case of inter-male aggression t(X;Y) is 10%, which corresponds to the high value of H(Y/X). This means that, overall, observing a behavior X only slightly reduces the uncertainty about which following act will be observed as a response.
Of more interest than the general values described above, is the impact of a particular behavioral act on the subsequent behavior of an opponent. These values are listed as relative contributions of proceeding to following behavioral acts in table 3. High numbers represent strong influences on subsequent behavioral acts while low numbers indicate that the preceding behavior has only a weak influence on the opponent's response.
As already suggested by the results shown in the contingency matrix (table 2), "approach" (A) had the largest impact on the subsequent behavior. This was expected since the approach of one fly (particularly to start an aggressive encounter) should be an important signal for another fly. Next in the order of impact on the actions of a receiver were "retreat" (R) leading to termination in response to approach (3%), wing threats (7%), retreat (7%) and sound producing wing movements of the opponent (9%).
Following retreat of the opponent, wing movements with sound production were reduced. Silent wing movements were equal probability occurrences and the frequency of silent wing threats even was enhanced. This suggests that sounds may serve as acoustic signals in particular situations and are not an invariant by-product of wing movements. In line with this, sound generating wing movements frequently induced retreat of the opponent while silent wing movements were not particularly effective in this respect. A consequence of inducing retreats is the reduction of high-level aggression, which requires the willingness of both opponents to escalate. WMS also reduced the occurrence of courtship-associated behaviors and suppressed sound production by the opponent.
Dyads containing the act "doing nothing", which had to be included to generate properly alternating actions and reactions of opponents, were not included in these considerations since it is not clear whether "doing nothing" is a true behavioral act or just the result of the rapid performance of two different acts by the same fly.
information science analysis. Using the information content of the transition matrix describing the frequency of occurrence of behavioral actions and their transitions, we were able to perform an information-theoretical analysis of the impact of the behavior of one fly on the subsequent behavioral action of the other. table 3 provides an overview of the information gained by observing a certain behavior of one opponent (H), the information remaining unknown about the following behavior of the other opponent (conditional information), the reduction of uncertainty regarding the following action (normalized transmission) and the relative contribution of a behavioral action to the subsequent activity.
The values H(X) and H(Y) for information gained when observing an act x i out of X (or y j out of Y) are high (2.93 and 2.87, respectively) concerning the maximal possible values (H max (X) = log 2 n = log 2 10 ≈3,3 bit) for ten possible behavioral actions. This demonstrates that the information transferred from the sender of a signal to the receiver is large as is the uncertainty about the behavior displayed by the sender before it is observed.
That H(X) and H(Y) differ slightly from each other is likely due to small differences in probabilities P(x i ) and P(y j ) that result from unequal numbers of observed instances of x i and y j .
The conditional information remaining unknown about the following behavior Y is high and close to H(Y) if the preceding behavior X is known. This suggests only weak constraints between X and Y because many different behaviors y j can be observed after a certain behavior x i . The normalized transmission t(X;Y), derived from the conditional information H(Y/X), gives the amount of of an encounter, and the physical interactions "high level aggression" (HLA) and "tapping" (T). The latter two cannot be ignored by an opponent and therefore usually stimulate a reaction. The lowest impact on the response of an opponent is exerted by "wing movements" (WM). Sound generating wing movements (WMS) are slightly more effective in influencing interactions between opponents. This suggests that the acoustical component of WMS may indeed represent a signal used to transfer information from one fly to the other.
Discussion
Sexual and agonistic behaviors have been analyzed in considerable detail in various Drosophila species. Both behaviors consist of stereotyped components whose duration, intensity and exact sequence depend on the interplay of at least two individuals. Making use of the genetic amenability of Drosophila, certain genetic factors that determine the performance of these gender-specific social behaviors have been identified. 29, 30, 32, 42 Details about how genetic information determines the formation of the precise neural circuits involved in controlling species-and gender-specific behaviors remain unknown.
Like many other insects, Drosophila species generate acoustic communication signals during both reproductive and agonistic behavior. In this study, we recorded courtship and agonistic songs of wild type Drosophila melanogaster and identified parameters that are different between the two song types. Courtship songs are generated by vibrations of one extended wing and include two different patterns, sine song and pulse song. Pulses usually consist of 3-4 cycles and are generated at regular sequences with species typical IPIs [43] [44] [45] or regular and accurately produced patterns, but may just signal aggressive intention to competitors competing for the same resource.
Acoustic signals also appear to represent an additional component of Drosophila melanogaster agonistic behavior. All agonistic encounters observed in the present study were almost continuously accompanied by pulsed sounds. Sound production was especially prominent following identification of the opponent as a male, either by tapping or being tapped with the fore legs. This and the observation that flies were able to produce similar wing movements with or without sounds, suggest that sound production represents an additional behavioral component used during agonistic interactions and is not just a by-product of other agonistic activities. Acoustic signals represent an additional part of the information that is continuously exchanged between opponents, thereby complementing visual threat signals, direct physical interactions and chemosensory cues. 16, 51, 52 We also staged small numbers of fights between pairs of females without analyzing them in detail. In contrast to fights between males, fights between females were completely silent most of the time, except for a few short sound bouts towards the end of agonistic interactions. Females share some of the behavioral patterns seen in fights between males (e.g., fencing and lunging) but other patterns are sex selective (females perform head butts and shoves but no lunging, boxing and tussling). Also in contrast to males, female fights do not result in the establishment of hierarchical oscillations of IPI durations. 8, 44, 46 In contrast, a particular posture for sound production, like the extended wing seen during courtship, was not observed during agonistic encounters. Instead sounds seemed to be generated by both wings (although the exact mechanism remains elusive until sound recordings are performed with accompanying high-speed video recordings). Aggression songs consisted exclusively of pulses that contained fewer cycles (1-3) and were generated with longer and more irregular intervals without a narrow range of IPIs. Similar patterns of agonistic pulse like songs that interrupted courtship songs were previously observed when two male D. melanogaster competed for one female. 26 Differences between complex and highly regular courtship songs and less regular aggression songs also have been observed in some species of grasshoppers and crickets. The reason for this may lie in the need to transmit different information to different recipients. Courtship songs signal species identity to the female, thereby preventing hybridization between sympatric species 43, 44, 47, 48 and, possibly contributing to sexual selection by displaying features of male quality. 49, 50 Aggression songs accompany the territorial behaviors intended to acquire or secure potential resources. In Drosophila melanogaster a food source that attracts females for reproduction and oviposition is defended against competitors. The competitors however, may be of different sympatric species. Acoustic signals in this context, therefore, may not be required to display species identity using complex The preceding behavior x i is shown in rows, the following behavior in columns, numbers in brackets are expected values. chi-square tests resulted in non-random distribution of the transitions with p < 0.0001. Light grey marks the cells for which Freeman-Tukey-deviates suggested significant overrepresentation, dark grey marks cells, which are under-represented and white cells are within the statistically expected range, assuming random distribution.
outcomes shown in table 2 to compute the contribution of single behavioral acts to the overall transmission of information during agonistic encounters. This approach incorporates all possible behavioral dyads and may reveal restrictions imposed by one behavioral pattern on the possible behavioral patterns displayed by a receiver. The results enabled us to investigate the effect of a sender's preceding behavior on the receiver ('strength of a signal') on the basis of information gained by the preceding action and thereby also by the amount of uncertainty reduced for the following behavior when the preceding one is known. table 3 lists these contributions for each behavior in the ethogram. Since the values given indicate average relative contributions for a particular behavior to the next one, they are merely qualitatively interpreted with respect to the ranking of their impact. The behavioral patterns of particular interest in this study, WMS (wing movements plus sounds) and WM (silent wing movements), showed a relatively small contribution to the overall transmission of information (0.009 and 0.007, respectively), indicating that these acts had relatively little impact on the following behavior. Thus wing movements are not particularly strong signals when compared to actions like approach, retreat or high level aggression. Since wing movements accompanied by sounds scored slightly higher than silent wing movements, these probably transmitted more (or different) information than the visual signal contributed by the same wing movements without sound (perhaps comparable to someone in a crowd either just waving in your direction or waving and calling your name at the same time). Thus, acoustics produced by D. melanogaster may be considered as communication signals, though they may only be effective in a cross-modal summation with corresponding wing movements serving as visual signals. In the cases examined here, such signals have little or no impact on other, stronger behavioral signals, like highly aggressive ones. Instead they seem to function as somewhat 'subtle' signs used to reduce aggression or unwanted contact in an encounter. This assumption is supported by the reduction of high level aggression and the increase of retreats seen after sound producing wing movements (but not after silent wing movements) and the high amount of sound producing wing movements after an animal is tapped by an opponent (table 2; WMS→HLA, WMS→R and T→WMS).
Having demonstrated that D. melanogaster males use wingderived sounds as acoustic signals during agonistic encounters, future studies on more territorial fruit fly species also should be performed. In addition, a detailed analysis of female rejection sounds 23, 24 and the acoustic signals generated during the final phases of female fights should help to establish a collection of gender-and situation-specific (courtship, agonistic, rejection) acoustic patterns in fruit flies.
Materials and Methods
flies.
All experiments were conducted with laboratory stocks of wild type Drosophila melanogaster CantonS (CS). The animals were reared in 175 ml breeding vials (Greiner Bio-One GmbH) on approximately 2-cm thick layers of commercial NektonDrosophila-food concentrate (Günter Enderle Nekton-Produkte, relationships. 28 Thus the almost continuous production of pulsed acoustic signals seems to be another male specific component of D. melanogaster agonistic behavior.
We included sound generating wing movements (WMS) into the ethogram of Drosophila melanogaster agonistic behavior and analyzed the occurrence of this behavioral component within the sequences of previously analyzed activities. As demonstrated by the contingency table (table 2) , WMS were rarely associated with the approach of flies to each other, but were frequently induced by tapping. Tapping is thought to serve species-and sexdetermination by contact chemosensory information. 4 Since only males tap other flies with their fore legs, this likely serves as yet another way that flies recognize their counterparts as males.
All behavioral components that included wing-derived signals (wing threat, wing movements with sound, silent wing movements) inhibited higher levels of aggression. Wing threats and sound producing wing movements both induced the retreat of the opponent, while silent wing movements were not particularly effective in this regard. Since retreat and escalation to high-level aggression are mutually exclusive, wing derived signals could serve as additional factors used in deciding the outcome of individual encounters during fights. Wing threats and sound producing wing movements can mediate de-escalation of fight intensity. Thereby they can help to reduce the transition to higher levels of fight intensity like boxing and tussling. This also has been recognized by earlier studies. 16 To investigate further the role of the sounds produced during wing movements, we applied information theory to the behavioral Simultaneously with sound recordings, agonistic behavior was videotaped with a camcorder (Canon MV10), equipped with two macro lenses (Hama GmbH & Co., KG, +1 and +2 dioptres, respectively) for further magnification. The videotaped sequences were digitized via a Pinnacle DV500 Plus video card and further processed with the software Adobe Premiere 6.0.
Processing of sound-and video-files. To synchronize the videos of the behavior with the corresponding high quality recordings of acoustic signals and their visual display as real-time oscillograms, the sound signals were first replayed with Cool Edit 2000 and a screen capture of the running oscillogram was taken with SnagIt7 (TechSmith). The oscillograms then were synchronized with the video recordings by alignment of optical and acoustical trigger signals generated during the original recordings. Using the video-editing software VirtualDub (www.virtualdub.org) and the frame server AviSynth (www.avisynth.org), videos of fly behavior, captured oscillograms and fly-generated sounds were stacked and merged into one data file. This file was subsequently used to associate sound signals with particular behavioral components and analyze their role in fly aggressive behavior.
analysis of behavior. Flies performed several encounters during the 30 minutes observation periods. Encounters started with the approach of one or both flies to a distance below two body lengths and were terminated either by one fly retreating or when both flies performed no visible activity at all for 2 seconds (reviewed in ref. 16 ). Behavioral actions within individual encounters were analyzed and used to build an ethogram of the flies' agonistic behavior (table 1). Sequences of different actions during agonistic encounters were divided into two-act sequences (dyads) consisting of an action of one fly and the immediate reaction of the other. Since the flies did not strictly alternate their behavioral actions but also performed certain acts repeatedly while the opponent displayed no visible behavioral response, the act "doing nothing" was introduced in such cases to establish properly alternating dyads (reviewed in refs. [35] [36] [37] .
For the analysis of agonistic behavior in D. melanogaster, 194 inter-male encounters with a total of approximately 1,500 single actions were split into two-act sequences (preceding action of one fly and following action of the other) and transferred to transition matrices (contingency tables). In order to test for non-randomness of the behavioral patterns Chi-square tests were applied. Likelihood-ratio tests (G-statistics) and Freeman-Tukey deviates were calculated to identify transitions that occurred more or less often than predicted by chance. These tests were performed using a collection of public domain Java Applets for the analysis of behavioral data by Robert Huber (available at http://caspar. bgsu.edu/~software/Java/Grinders.html).
To evaluate the behavioral actions accompanied by sounds and to determine whether the sound itself served as a communication signal with an impact on the receiver's subsequent behavior, the contingency tables were also used to calculate specific parameters based on information theory (reviewed in refs. 36 and 39). These parameters were: Pforzheim, Germany) prepared with tap water and vinegar. Rearing conditions included 25°C temperature, 65% relative humidity and 16:8 hours light:dark cycles.
Imagos were collected soon after eclosion and isolated in small glass jars (Scherf Präzision Europa GmbH; height: 3.5 cm; Ø = 2.5 cm) containing a few drops of food. Both males and females were held separately for two days. On the third day they were transferred to a new jar containing only water on a patch of filter paper and kept for another day in order to increase their readiness to subsequently aggregate on a small food patch in the arena.
All recordings of behavior and acoustic signals were performed between one and two hours after the fly's subjective "sunrise" in a sound proof chamber at 25°C ± 1°C. This period coincides with a phase of high locomotor activity that starts shortly before dawn. 34 the arena. Fly encounters were staged in an "arena" (fig. 5) , a square glass chamber built from microscope slides (dimensions: 4 cm length, 2.5 cm width and 2.5 cm height). This arena was placed on a petri dish (Ø = 5.5 cm), which contained a layer (5 mm) of 1% agarose to maintain constant humidity. The top of the arena consisted of a 5 mm thick Plexiglas plate with a hole in the middle (Ø = 1.8 cm) where the microphone could be inserted.
In the centre of the arena, directly beneath the microphone, the lid of an Eppendorf-cup on top of a small cube of modeling wax (1 cm in height) served as the stage for fly encounters. A small drop of fresh baker's yeast with a few grains of saccharose was placed in the middle of this "stage" to attract the flies and bring them into close vicinity to each other and to the microphone.
sound and video recordings. Two male flies were transferred into the arena via the hole at the top to interact for 30 minutes. The hole was sealed with a microphone (Brüel & Kjaer, type 4133), connected to a series of pre-and main amplifiers (Brüel & Kjaer, type 2669 and type 5935). The amplified sound signals were directly digitized via an Ensoniq AudioPCI ES1371 H(X) as the entropy or information (as a measure of the average amount of uncertainty) received when a particular behavioral act x i out of the repertoire X (which represents all behaviors contained in the ethogram) is performed by the initiator of a dyad as the preceding act.
This parameter is calculated by using the formula in which the repertoire X is made up of n categories of distinct behavioral acts x (x 1 , x 2 , … x n ) and P(x i ) describes the probability that the act x i out of X is performed. Y represents all behaviors contained in the ethogram that potentially could follow the behavioral act x of the opponent fly. H(Y) describes the entropy or information received when an act y j out of the repertoire Y (which in this case equals X, since two male flies should have the same behavioral potential) is performed as the following act.
The information H(X) [or H(Y)] as defined above gives a measure for the average reduction of uncertainty if one behavioral act is performed. If the second behavior of a dyad is completely determined H(X) equals 0. If, in the other extreme, all acts are equiprobable reactions, the information gained by observing an act x i is maximal and reaches. Thus, the higher H(X), the more diverse and complex the sequence of behaviors can be.
While H(X) provides only an average measure of information of single actions, it is also possible to calculate the information for multivariable conditions, i.e., for the sequential behavior of two animals (data not shown here). This joint information reflects the average amount of information of a dyadic behavioral sequence where P(x i y j ) represents the probability that the act x i is followed by the act y j .
The joint information is then used to determine the conditional information remaining unknown about the following act if the preceding one is known. You can also address
as the conditional uncertainty of the following act when the preceding one is known. This measure can never exceed H(Y) and equals H(Y) if the knowledge of the preceding behavior does not have any impact on the following behavior. If the conditional uncertainty or information reaches zero, the following act is totally determined by the preceding one.
To estimate the impact of a preceding action on the following behavior the normalized transmission was calculated. Expressed in percentages, this value shows the extent to which uncertainty of Y is reduced by knowing X. The higher t(X;Y) the more knowledge you gain about the possible following act knowing the preceding one and the tighter these two are linked. Therefore, the normalized transmission could be interpreted as a measure of relatedness between X and Y.
To further investigate the constraints from a certain preceding behavior to the following (to measure the signal's strength), the relative contribution of distinct actions to the overall transmission, as defined by reference 35 as: was determined. In this equation, J(x i ,Y ) describes the contribution of an act x i to a following act and P(y i /x i ) states the conditional probability of an action y j if x i is known. P(x i )/(x i ,Y ) is thus the weighted average of the information transmitted from the sender performing x i towards the receiver.
The parameters described above, especially the last one, the relative contribution of a preceding behavior to the subsequent one, was used to ascertain whether the sound produced during agonistic interactions by one fly serves as a meaningful signal, as conveyor of information and thus as part of inter-individual communication.
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